Lone*Star Voyagers Quarterly News
http://www.lonestarvoyagers.org/
I hope everyone had a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Upcoming events:
Lunch Ride for those who can make it are lunch rides are always posted on the website.
Below is the list for the next 3 rides.
Jan 11 - Southern Flyer Inc., 3001 Aviation Way, Brenham, Texas 77833
Feb 8 - Casa Rodriguez, 300 N. Bryan Ave., Bryan, TX 77803 | 979-314-2213
Mar 14 - Pie in the Sky, 4344 State HWY 6 S., College Station, TX 77845, 979-977-3795
Hill Country Tour - April 23-36 2020*
Originally set for Campwood do to Pipeline companies in the area they could not secure any
space for us. I made a decision and moved the venue to Kerrville-Schreiner Park. With that
said the cabins are not equipped with stoves for cooking. I am willing to share our stove,
electric griddle, large electric skillet and a smaller electric skillet with all of you. Check out the
link on our website. I’m looking to camp on the Riverside Sycamore Circle.
** for all the bakers bring your favorite cookies this will be our desert for our suppers.
Thursday Set-up and visit “No Supper”
Friday Breakfast - David Dunn
Friday Super - Cindy Holik and Sandra Judge
Saturday Breakfast - Schneider’s and Henry’s
Saturday Super - Lawson’s and Schani’s

Notes from the our LSV meeting during our Voyage Home ride 2019:
Dave and Sheila Lawson were accepted to host Voyage Home in 2020.
Names and addresses of membership were passed around for any updates. Just a reminder if
your address, phone, or email has changed please send a note to Rod. He is great with
keeping our data up to date.
Dave Lawson spoke of the importance of keeping in touch. With that said I volunteered to send
out a quarterly letter via email. I’ll also have Rod add this to the website.

Year end donation was discussed but no resolution to who we wanted to send $200 too. In
talking with Dave’s suggestion he sent more information. I made a decision to hold off so we
could discuss further. We stated since our LSV Chapter is texas based that the charity go to a
texas based charity. With that said at the meeting during the Hill Country Tour I would like to
discuss further. Anyone who knows of a charity please bring information on the charity to the
Hill country tour meeting. To be voted on at the Voyage Home meeting.
Other Information:
Feedback requested on the news letter, rides, etc.
Do we want to order T-shirts or caps?
Don’t forget if you run into anyone with a motorcycle that loves to ride invite them to come
along!!

